FIBROMYALGIA

Fibromyalgia is a chronic condition of widespread pain
and profound fatigue.
The pain tends to be felt as diffuse aching or burning, often described as head to toe. It may be worse at some times than at
others. It may also change location, usually becoming more
severe in parts of the body that are used most.

SYMPTOMS
As well as widespread pain, people with fibromyalgia may also
have; increased sensitivity to pain, fatigue, muscle stiffness, difficulty sleeping, problems with mental process (fibro-fog) such
as problems with memory and concentration, headaches and
IBS.
TREATMENT
There is currently no cure for fibromyalgia however there are
treatments to help relieve some of the symptoms and make the
condition easier to live with. Treatment may consist of medication such as antidepressants and painkillers, talking therapies
such as CBT or counselling and lifestyle changes such as exercise programmes and relaxation techniques.
WHAT CAUSES FIBROMYALGIA?
The exact cause of fibromyalgia is unknown, but it's thought to
be related to abnormal levels of certain chemicals in the brain
and changes in the way the central nervous system (brain, spinal cord and nerves) processes pain messages carried around
the body.
It's also suggested that some people are more likely to develop
fibromyalgia because of genes inherited from their parents.
In many cases, the condition appears to be triggered by a physically or emotionally stressful event.
WHO DOES IT AFFECT?
Anyone can develop fibromyalgia, although it affects around 7
times as many women as men.
The condition typically develops between the ages of 30 and 50,
but can occur in people of any age, including children and the
elderly. It's not clear exactly how many people are affected by
fibromyalgia, although research has suggested it could be a relatively common condition. Some estimates suggest nearly 1 in
20 people may be affected by fibromyalgia to some degree. One
of the main reasons it's not clear how many people are affected
is because fibromyalgia can be a difficult condition to diagnose.
SUPPORT
Many people with fibromyalgia find that support groups provide

an important network where they can talk to others living with
the condition.
Fibromyalgia Action UK is a charity that offers information and
support to people with fibromyalgia.
If you have any questions about fibromyalgia, call the charity's
helpline on 0300 999 3333.
PACING YOURSELF
If you have fibromyalgia, it's important to pace yourself. This
means balancing periods of activity with periods of rest, and not
overdoing it or pushing yourself beyond your limits.
If you do not pace yourself, it could slow down your progress in
the long term.
Over time, you can gradually increase your periods of activity
while making sure they're balanced with periods of rest.
If you have fibromyalgia, you'll probably have some days when
your symptoms are better than others.

WHAT SERVICES ARE AVALIABLE
To book onto a seminar
Please phone the pain admin team on 01803 654270 to book a
place.
After you have attended the seminar (s) of your choice, you will
then be given the opportunity to book onto a ’Moving Forward
with Fibromyalgia Workshop’ where you can learn more about
the services available from our team.
If you have any questions about this pathway please contact Mr
Andy Howell, Moving Forward with Fibromyalgia representative.
Please phone 01803 654270 or email
sdhct.painmanangement@nhs.net.

